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"Umm... I'll try my best," Quinton replied reluctantly. 

In the past, he had always dreamed of making a comeback and avenging the parents he had never met 

before. 

However, after surviving this disaster, he was no longer as vengeful as he used to be. 

Chase's disappearance had dealt a great blow to Carmine Pawnshop, and Quinton's position in Beach 

City wasn't as strong as it was before. 

Plus, if he wanted to take revenge, there would be collateral damage, and Quinton didn't want to harm 

his family and friends. 

He preferred spending peaceful days with his family than fighting; more than anything, he didn't want to 

lose his family. 

“What? You're a man, so you should act like one! Your grandfather and father were famous and mighty 

in Beach City, but how is it that you're such a wimp? You should act like the grandson of a general you 

are!" Levi was very close to Theodore Everheart, Renee's father, and had been planning to avenge his 

cousin. 

He always felt that Renee shouldn't get involved in things like revenge because she was a woman, but 

now that Quinton had returned as the head of the family, Levi felt that they should not delay their 

revenge. 

"Levi, just stop. 

Quinton's just survived a major surgery and is recovering. 

You can have your revenge later, after all, what's a few more years?" Sebastian shot Levi a warning 

glare, then patted Quinton's shoulders, smiling kindly. 

"Son, take it easy. 

We can take revenge anytime, so just rest for now. 

If you're free, come to my Greenwood Sanatorium. 

It's a great place for recovering." "Oh, by the way, your father owned some shares in Greenwood 

Sanatorium. 

If you're up to it, you can help us with the place. 

Your father was great at doing business, and I'm sure you'll be even better!" Yulia, Sebastian's wife, 

watched Quinton tenderly. 

Tears welled up in her eyes. 

"You look more like your mother than Ren. 



Your mother was once my best friend..." There were four renowned beauties in the past: Renee's 

mother, Yulia, Francine, and the last was an extremely lowkey woman— the secret lover of Jerome 

South, the chairman of South Group. 

People knew her by her surname, Chase, but no one knew her real name. 

She had a daughter called Nancy, who was even prettier than her, but also led a complicated life like her 

mother. 

Unfortunately, Nancy had also gone missing, and someone heard that she had been sentenced to death 

after committing a crime. 

Other rumours claimed that she had gone abroad to be a boss of some kind. 

In short, she was a legendary woman, just like her mother. 

“You were my mother's best friend?" Quinton looked at Yulia in wonder, feeling like he was staring at 

his mother. 

Emotions whirled in his eyes, and tears welled up in them. 

"Do you have a lot of pictures with her? Can I see them?" "Sure, I keep them in albums. 

I'll bring them over next time," Yulia said softly, offering him a tremulous smile. 

 


